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Sonnencamping Albstadt
Your 4-star-campsite in the Swabian Mountains

In summer 2014 Sonnencamping
Albstadt was newly opened.
Our modern and very smart
campsite is situated on a sun-kissed
southern slope built in several
terraces with the very best outlook
on the Swabian Alb.
Our campsite offers a full year
opening time as the Swabian Alb
offers attractive possibilities for an
active and recreational holiday in
every season.

We are looking forward to your
booking request under
www.sonnencamping.de

Sonnencamping Albstadt offers space for
82 caravans and mobile homes as well as
for 10 tents.
The amply sanitary building is very
modern with foyer,family bath and
unisex sanitary rooms.
Possibilities for cooking, washing-up and
doing the laundry are as well available as
sheltered lounge areas and a children`s
playground.
On the site a drugstore provides supplies
such a camping goods, food and
beverages, ice cream and magazines.

Cosily and without building up a tent
you can also spend your holiday in one
of our four “sleeping barrels”.
You will find inside a large-sized bed
(size 2 x 2 m) and a sitting opportunity
for up to 6 persons, which can be
converted in 2 beds for children, size 0,7
x 2 m.
The barrels are heatable and thus also
very convenient for winter holiday on
the Swabian Alb.

Give away a night in a
camping barrel. Ask for
our gift vouchers!

If you wish a more comfortable holiday
just book one of our 13 brandnew
bungalows.
The bungalows do have the size of 40
square meters which includes a living
room with kitchenette, a parents`
bedroom, a children`s room and a
daylight bathroom. They are equipped in
a modern and cosy style.
From the terrace you have a marvelous
view on the Swabian Alb.
Our actual prices are shown in our
website www.sonnencamping.de.

Embedded in the rolling landscape of
the Swabian Alb Sonnencamping
Albstadt offers many opportunities for
active recreation.
Directly beneath the southern slope you
will find the established leisure- and
wellness spa “badkap” with in- and
outdoor pools, sauna etc.
Outdoor activities are offered with 7
premium hiking trails, the so-called
“Traufgänge”, which are around the
campsite. Depending on the length and
on the level of difficulty of the tour the
trails either offer a recreation or sportive
challenge, but they are always rich in
wonderful views on the beauty of
nature.
Also very close you'll find two other
sportive attractions of Albstadt, a
climbing - and a bike-park which will
welcome you.
For the outdoor offer in winter many
cross country ski trails and ski lifts as
well as many winter hiking trails in and
around Albstadt are available.
Sonnencamping Albstadt was certified
as quality host for “Wanderbares
Deutschland “ and as well as a cyclefriendly “bed & bike” business.We are
certified with 4 **** by ADAC and with
5 ***** by BVCD.

Sonnencamping Albstadt as well
serves as an ideal basis for tours to the
different cultural attractions such as
Burg Hohenzollern or to the many
interesting museums in the Zollernalb
Area.
Much more leisure possibilities for
sportive people and those who love
nature are offered through the Nature
Park Obere Donau and Lake Constance,
which is only 50 km away.
At our reception you will get much
more Information material and
competent advice at any time!
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You will find a lot of additional
information for our varying
sports and animation offers on
the site at any time under
www.sonnencamping.de.
We are looking forward to your
visit!

Sonnencamping Albstadt
Beibruck 54
72458 Albstadt
Phone: +49 (0)7431 / 9370348
info@sonnencamping.de
www.sonnencamping.de

